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!nancial !tness

Sound silly? After all, your financial infor-
mation can’t talk to you or can it? Every 
account statement you receive is telling you 
something about the state of your finances. 
Depending on how your investments per-
form, you’ll see an increase or a decrease in 
your investment account balances. 

If you’ve spent more of your savings than you intended, your sav-
ings account statement will show it. Day to day, you may not be 
listening to every little thing your finances are saying. So, at least 
once a year, you and your financial information should sit down 
for a “gabfest.” Fall is the perfect time because summer’s over, the 
kids are back to school, and the holiday bustle hasn’t started yet. 
If you’re ready to talk, these suggestions can break the ice. 

Start the Chat Before you can assess your investing strategy and 
determine whether it’s moving you closer to your goals, you’ll want 
to review current information about your finances. Gather your 
most recent bank, investment, and retirement account statements, 
pay stubs, and a copy of last year’s income-tax return. Compil-
ing a list of all your assets and liabilities [including loans, savings, 
investments, and other debts] will be helpful in your review. 

Talk the Talk Before you begin, think seriously about your 
ability to handle investment risk. Your tolerance for risk is an 
important consideration when you’re reviewing your investment 
choices. If your investment time frame or goals have changed, 
your risk tolerance may have changed as well. Exposing your 
portfolio to too much risk may place your retirement savings in 

you from reaching your goals. Personality Plus Are you conserva-

are and the goals you’ve set for yourself can help you design an 
investment plan, or determine if the one you’ve previously cre-
ated is on track. If you already have a plan but your investments 
aren’t performing in line with comparable benchmark indexes, 
you may want to consider alternatives. 

Changes in Your Life? Changes in your personal circumstances 

of a spouse, or even retirement] may have an impact on your 
finances and your financial goals. You may need to make changes 
to your strategy to accommodate new goals, such as funding a 
child’s college education, or making up for a loss of income. Life 
events may also alter your life insurance needs, so conduct a 
policy review if your personal circumstances have changed. 

The Same Page or Not? If you’re married, you and your spouse 
may not have the same goals and expectations or agree on every 
financial issue. But talking about your di!erences can help you 
understand each other’s viewpoint and make it easier to compro-
mise. If a compromise isn’t possible, consider keeping separate 

reflect your individual risk tolerance and investing strategy. 

The Health Factor What does your health have to do with a 
financial review? A lot, actually. If you or your spouse were to 
become ill or disabled and unable to work, or one of you needed 
special care, where would the money come from to pay your 
expenses? Part of your financial review should include putting a 
plan in place to protect you from loss of income as a result of dis-
ability or illness. Beyond what your employer may provide, you 
may want to consider purchasing a long-term disability insurance 
policy and long-term care insurance or increasing any coverage 
you already have. Having an annual heart-to-heart with your 
finances can keep you on track for reaching all your goals. 
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healthy living

Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Management specializes in treat-

they announced the use of brand new treatment, Regenerative 

pain. “I use Regenerative Medicine to help my patients overcome 
common areas of chronic pain that they may experience in the 
spine, back, ankles, knees, or other areas,” said Dr. William E. 
Durrett, M.D., Owner of Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Manage-
ment. “Mesenchymal stem cell treatment is a step up from typical 
pain management programs. It’s a ground breaking treatment that 
I believe will help eradicate chronic pain in patients.” 

from the amniotic fluid of a pregnant woman. The donations 
used at Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Management are accepted 
from mothers during their second pregnancy who are having 
a C-section, and who have freely chosen to donate the cells. 
Mother and baby are monitored closely during the donation 
process to ensure optimal health for both of them before and 
after the procedure. Mesenchymal stem cells are known as re-
generative cells, and are the building blocks of the human body. 
These special cells are multipotent, meaning they are able to 
di!erentiate into several varieties of specialized cell types with 
di!erent healing benefits. For example, they can di!erentiate 
into osteoblasts, which are bone cells, chondrocytes, which are 
cartilage cells, myocytes, which are muscle cells, and adipo-
cytes, which are fat cells. “We have treated nearly 100 cases of 

-
ber,” said Durrett, “and we have seen an 80 percent success rate 

making it a game-changing treatment option for people looking to 

One patient treated at Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Management 

him barely able to walk. “My pain levels, on a daily basis, were any-
-

minutes. Now, thanks to Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Manage-
ment, I can move forward with my life.” There are no known side 

-
tion, and will last from five to ten years, or more. Currently, 

Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Management is the first location to 
o!er Regenerative Medicine for pain relief in the area, and one of 
the only stem cell facilities in the southeast region. They will use 
a cryogenic freezer to store all donation samples. 

Aiken Neurosciences and Pain Management o!ers treatments for 

well as medically critical issues like brain tumors or strokes. 

Their o"ce is located at 420 University Parkway in Aiken, SC and 
appointments can be made at 803.642.6500. For a detailed list of treat-
ments, contact information, and more, visit them online at aikenpain.
com or follow them on Facebook at facebook.com/aikenpain.
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Pain and Brain
Pain and Brain Introduces New Regenerative Medicine Treatment
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JOIN THE WELLNESS CLUB

Up to 4 Visits a Month
One Therapy Included
 in Each Visit (as needed)

Up to 2 X-rays Per Year
(existing patients)

POWER OF WELLNESS
AIKEN CHIROPRACTIC

425 Laurens St NW, AIKENAikenChiropractic.com

Wellness Care not covered by health insurance.

Dr. Dan Jolich
Chiropractor

Former District Director of
SC Chiropractic AssociationPER MONTH

NO COMMITMENT


